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Clary considers Senate goals

ASI leaders dispute adequacy

•■Hi

by S c o tt S w anson
staff Wfitar

It has been eight months since Sandra Clary and
Kevin Moses took over the offices of president and
vice president of the Associated Students, Inc.
Both of them had promises and goals they wanted to
fulfill when they took office. And both of them say
they're on track to reaching those goals.
Clary says she has accomplished a number of things
since becoming ASI president. She says she has or is:
—Helped the University Union Board of Governors
establish the new Copy Center in the U.U. She said
that one thing she pressed for was a five cents per copy
maximum price.
—Working on making published evaluations of the
faculty available to Cal Poly students. Clary said this
project will definitely be accomplished before the end
of the school year.
—Working with the Greek community in trying to
find a site for the proposed “Greek Row”. The ASI is
working with an attorney on the problem. The Califor
nia State University System trustees are supposed to
vote on the idea in March.
—Looking at the add/drop policies at Cal Poly and
the academic advising policies. The ASI Senate,
chaired by Moses, is also looking at these issues.
—Working to get a Bank of America Versateller in
stalled on campus. The idea was originated by last
year’s ASI president Dennis Hawk. The project has
been delayed by finance problems within the bank and
although Clary said that she is in close touch with the
bank, it is an open-ended question whether the Ver
sateller will actually be in the back wall of El Corral
bookstore before the end of the year.
—Fighting some of the proposed fee increases.
“ I t’s not bad if we know where the fees are going,’’
she said. “But this proposed $150 state university
fee—who knows where that goes? If we don’t know
what the increase is for, th a t’s when you find me in
Sacramento and writing letters.”
Clary and eight other students traveled to
Sacramento Feb. 8 and met with Governor George
Deukmejian to complain about the $44 fee increase in
stituted for next quarter at Cal Poly.
“Fee increases like this keep students from com
pleting their degrees,” she said. ’’They’re unpredic
table. This is the kind of thing we’re fighting

wholeheartedly. Occasionally there are things that
need money, but we want to keep fee increases at a
minimum.”
Moses has also been involved in several of the pro
jects Clary has worked on, as well as a few of his own.
The senate, under his leadership, has addressed the
question of the Instructionally Related Activities fee
as well as subsidizing the marching band’s trip to
Europe this summer. Moses also wants Poly’s
add/drop policies changed to a variable drop period of
one to three weeks based on the impaction of the class.
Moses said that a blue ribbon panel from the senate
is trying to determine with the faculty how long the
add/drop period should be.
One promise Moses made during the campaign was
to increase conununication between the students and
ASI. The ASI colunm in the Mustang Daily on Mon
days has helped that process, he said.
“We’ve had a lot of people come in from that (the col
umn), especiaUy to talk about the summer quarter pro
blems.” he added.
’Two causes that Moses backed have fallen through.
’The senate voted down a proposed athletics fee to sup
plement the athletic budget. And Clary vetoed Moses’
proposal to reduce the structure of the senate.
Clkry and Moses have not had a particularly smooth
relationship this year. Both agree it is basically a dif
ference of personalities.
“Our styles are very different,” said Clary. ’’We’re
very different people lx)th personally and professional
ly ”
“We have very contrasting styles as to how we get
things done,” Moses said. “ I do things on my own,
where she tries to include other people.”
Moses said that the faculty evaluations is an exam
ple of the different ways he and Clary operate.
’’The person she assigned to work on it (Adam Lit
tlefield) resigned last week,” he said. “The program
hadn’t gone anywhere. It should have been done five
months ago.”
John DeAngelis also sees problems with Clary’s
methods. DeAngelis was Clary’s Special Project (Coor
dinator at the beginning of her term, but resigned
because he was dissatisfied with her administration.
“As a whole, there was no leadership,” DeAngelis
said about the student government, “^ n d ra is only
concerned with appearances. She doesn’t like to make

ASI President Sandra Clary
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waves. My impression is that she’d rather do nothing
as long as the administration liked her and her staff.”
” I don’t think she came into office with solid goals,”
he said. "She’s too concerned with day to day opera
tions like keeping an eye on money, and signing pur
chase orders. She’s like a mother hen and her chicks,
the way she controls what her staff does.”
But Clary is not the only one under fire. Both she
and DeAngelis had some criticism for Moses as well.
“Sometimes I question his motives in things that he
does,” Clary said. “ He has a lot of potential to be a
good vice president and (senate) chair. I don’t think
he’s lived up to his potential.”
Pleat* t a t page 2

Groups take action to handle ecology problems
by T eresa M ariani
StbN Wrltbf

Toppled billboards along Highway 101 at Cuesta
Grade may have had some county residents wondering
if San Luis Obispo had its own Earth First! group,
especially after an article about the radical en
vironmentalist faction appeared in Outside magazine a
few months ago and was reprinted in the San Fran
cisco Chronicle.
Earth First! founder Dave Foreman said in the arti
cle that the group practices ’ ecotage ', sabotaging in
animate objects like machinery—and billboards. The
group is alleged to have taken chainsaws to billboards
which they feel disrupt the environment.
As it turned out, the 10 fallen billboards along
Highway 101 were a result of the last series of storms
in January. Workmen rebuilding the signs said none of
the billboards had been cut down or vandalized.
“We had people cutting them down in Tucson
(Ariz.),” said Wyman Bryant, a repairman for Na
tional Advertising, the company which owns the
county’s billboards. “We don’t mind though. It keeps
us working,” he joked.
Environmental groups in the county focus on con
structive action rather than destructive protest,
leaders of two environmentalist groups stressed.
“You don’t change something bad with a bad
method,” said Ray Roundtree, president of Ecology
action, a Cal Poly club. Roundtree said the club is a
long way from conservative, but it would oppose any
land of Earth First! action.
George Crane, vie* chairman for the Ecology (Center
of San Luis Obispo, agreed. “This is a pretty con
structive area. Thwe’s not a whole lot of radical acitvity going on here,” he said.
“There may tie some like-minded people here, but
there’s no official Earth First! chapter,” he added.

Roundtree said Earth First!’s ecotage will not solve
environmental problems.
“ Anything like that is going to reinforce to the
system that the system is right,” he said, adding,
“You can’t keep cutting down billboards; but if you
get a bottle bill passed, then you’re solving some pro
blems.”
Roundtree said groups like Earth First! are not com
ing up with any long-term solutions to environmental
problems. "They 're looking for the quick fix,” he said.
Crane and Roundtree stressed that their groups are
taking action to help ease the environmental problems.
Ecology Action works with the Ecology Center to

recycle waste paper from the campus. The Ecology
Center runs a county-wide recycling program.
Both organizations concentrate on giving out infor
mation and assisting petition drives and letter-writing
campaigns.
Ecology Action’s main project this quarter is to
fight Lease Sale 73, which would allow oil drilling off
the county coast. Roundtree said.
"I don't want to sound too cliche, but we feel like
we're all part of the solution rather than part of the
problem,” he added.
The Ecology Action Club meets every Tuesday at 11
a.m. in Science North.

ME department runs out of money
by Steve Goodwin
StoN wm*f

Because of budget cuts and unexpected equipment
costs, the Mechanical Engineering Department may
have to make some cutbacks, according to Robert
Valpey, Dean of the School of Engineering and
Technology.
The M.E. department is completely out of student
assistance money, and currently does not have enough
operational expense money to get itself through spring
quarter, Valpey said.
’The department faculty has recently been told to cut
back on making xeroxs in ord«* to make ends meet.
“The lack of money has nothing to do with
mismanagement of funds,” Valpey said. “The depart
ment has simply had more eqidpment costs than ex
pected at the ^ginning of the year.”
Valpey d ted a high amount of mechanical

breakdowns as the major cost. "Since the school can
not afford to buy new machinery, we are forced to
repair old machines that should really be replaced," he
explained.
’The two percent budget cut put on the university
recently has also caused problems.
According to Valpey, all schools have had to cut the
entire sum out of their Spring quarter budgets, instead
of absorbing the amount into a wholeyear.
Relief may be coming in the form of extra opera
tional expense money. At the beginning of the year,
only 90 percent of the operational expense money is
allocated, according to Academic Resource Planner
Frank Lebens.
“This is done every year in order to even out some of
the inequities that occuPover the first half of the
year,” Lebens said. “The other 10 percent has been
held out a little later this yeaF because we want to see
what the two percent cut will do.”
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STRETCH PANTS

20% OFF

LANGE XL-SPORT

FEB SALE
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NORDICA POSEIDON
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Few seniors and new graduates know exactly what they want
to specialize m How about you'’
Even fewer know what the various |Obs in business or engi
neering really involve How about you’’
Solution rotation
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59.99
99.99
99.99

Take the
Rotation Route
to an Informed
Career Choice
in Business or Engineering at
Santa Barbara Research Center

Reg 65.00 to 80.00
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REG
92.50
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Clary said that although " it’s not impossible", she
doesn’t think Moses will improve to the point of
reaching his potential.
One problem Moses has had is that he has not seen
eye to eye with the student senate.
We have had problems this year.” Moses admitted.
"My style is not one that the members of the senate
are in agreement with."
“The chair has got to take full responsibility (in the
senate)," DeAngelis said. "I don’t think he (Moses)
reaUy Imows how to run a meeting.”
But according to Moses, the situation is improving.
“ I t hink they’re beginning to understand how I
work," he said. “The last several meetings have gone
very smoothly. I attribute that to my learning as well
as their cooperation.
Moses said one problem is the difference between the
way the senate chair is elected and the senate leaders
are appointed.
”'n>e vice president is selected by the students at
large while committee members select their own
chidrpersons,” he pointed out. “ I think senators need
to understand the necessity to work with the person
the students have elected.”
But the problems are not limited to Moses. Accor
ding to Clary and DeAngelis, the senators themselves
' are partially responsible.
“ I think some senators need more dedication to their
job,” said Clary. “They’re only there on Wednesday
nights. I expect a lot more coming out of them in the
next two quarters now that they’ve had a quarter to
learn the process.”
“ I think the senate has been deteriorating the last
three or four years,” DeAngelis said. “People getting
on the senate don’t really know what’s right for the
campus and what the students want. They’re afraid to
do anything.
“There’s too much fear. TTiey’re way too con
servative for anyone’s good,” he said.
But Clary had a few good words for the senate. She
said she has had a good working relationship with the
senators, which, she said, is rare for an ASI president.
“ I think that the senate in general has been very
concerned with what is right and what is best for the
students,” Clary said. “They look at both sides of the
issues and in general the senators have been consistent
in their desire to do what's best for the students.
“Sometimes I wish the committee work wasn’t as
long,” she said. “But that type of thing is inherently
slow. I’ve been pleased with their completeness in
looking at issues. Some senators only look at informa
tion that is there (in the meeting) when they are there.”
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OUR ALREADY LOW
FEBRUARY 2ND
SALE PRICES!
Here are a (ew examples: REG

Wadnaaday, Fabruary 19,1993

Our Rotation Program can help you make the right choice,
and give you an overview that will be a lifelong benefit
We re Santa Barbara Research Center right here in Goleta
A recognized leader in infrared and other technology lor
space and other applications A last-growing independently
operated-subsidiary of Hughes Aircraft Company

Ia LL ski ACCESSORIES

20%

TO

507o

OFF

If you qualify for Business Rotation, you will work three
months each in Human Resources. Finance. Contracts, and
Material Engineering Rotation (U S citizenship required)
SIX months each in four different technical areas
You see. It IS m our interest as well as yours lor you to find
here the career position tor which you have the greatest ap
titude and challenge

Quantities and sizes limited to stock on hand;
We reserve the right to refuse sales to dealers.

PRICES QCX)D THROUGH 2/20/83

C o p é la n d * s S p o r t s
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Thurs. nite ‘til 9, Sun. 12-5

962 Monterey St., San Lula Obispo

So take the first step now m applying for our Engineering or
Business Rotation Program

Sign up in the campus
piacement center for an
interview February 17 at 7 p.m.
science north, room 213
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Outdoors«»*

High road, low road^
bikes take the grade
story, photos by Craig Stebbins
Imagine people riding through the
hills on “mountain goats" and “side
winders”. Besides being the names of
wild animals, they are also some of the
labels given to a unique type of
bicycle—mountain bikes which are also
known as .clunkers. This type of bicycle
provides a new way for the outdoor en
thusiast to explore the trails, fire roads,
and animals paths of the back country.
M ountain bike riding involves a spirit of
adventure, hard work, and bicycle th at
resembles a motorcycle more than a 10speed. A true clunker fan will claim that
his or her bike can go anywhere.
Mouptain bikes are a hylnid of the
common street 10-speed and the old fattired s i n ^ speed th a t is the earmark of
m any a new spaper c a rrie r. To
distinguish this mountain bike from its
fUtland cousin, the beach cruiser,
several things m ust be noticed. A true
climker has multiple gearing, ranging
from 5 to 18 speeds. The tires are
another obvious feature. They are knob

bly instead of smooth, and look as
though they belong on a dirt-driven
motorcycle. The normal brakes found on
a 10-speed are called caliper brakes and
they do not work as well on climker
bikes. Two styles of brakes are found on
mountain bikes. The first is a cantelever
brake which is more efficient because
the brake pivots from two separate
points on the frame instead of one like
caliper brakes. D nun brakes on a moun
tain bike are not mounted on the frame,
but are p art of the hub assembly and
work like dfum brakes on a car.
The rest of the components originated
on other two whoelor s—motorcycles and
racing bikes. The handlebars resemble
the “longhorn" style found on motor
cycles. Heavy-duty brake levers are
another item a d a p t^ from motorcycles.
These levers are strong and can survive
the abuse caused by back country ac
cid en ts. Bike p a rts m ad4 from
lightweight aircraft m ato ’ials also

Please see page 5

/M ake Sure It's Your Choice

M ake A Responsible Decision
Love Carefully Week
February 14-18
MOVIE— "Coniiom Sens#"
12:30-1:30
ThumUy, U.U. 220
Frtt SurpriMt to b«
Handed Out After Movie

*

11 am ■12 noon
Th unday

W O W C S H O r-a O D Y M N C U A C E MAMPULATION

THROUGH THE MEDIA
11 am *12 noon - .
Thur*dayU.U.2W

^

C p Student
OCtHeolth Services

t,__
,.

■

FREE INFORMATION

U.U.PUu

-.h w ily Sl«imim « 4 » -U l 1

BIRTH CONTROL WORKSHOPS
FOR MEN a WOMEN
11 am-12:30
Thunday
In Haallh Ctniar
^
Conlannc* Room

Top: Cal Poly alumnus Jack Frost demonstrates the hearty performance of'
his mountain bike in Poly Canyon. Above: Finding this grade a little too
steep, Poly alumni Jack Frost and Laure Thonipson ascend on foot.
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N o u n ta in bikes take n ig g e d te n a in
FrompaOtS

be found a t a garage sals
tribute to the uniquanass for under $50.
of thasa bicydas. The
The price of a good
drivatrain of a mountain mountain bike easily rivals
bike ia composed of its th at of the average im
crankaat, chain, and gear ported road bike (racing
cluster. 11 m combination of style 10-speed), according
a triple crank in front and to a local mountain bike en
six-speed gear cluatar in thusiast.
the rear,
yield'an 18
“A custom mountain
•spaed bike. Tbs broad bike can cost anywhere
'range of gearing makes from $1,800 to $1,600,”
riding possible in all types said Rich Hosier, a custom
of terrain under a variety frame builder a t Ira ’s Bike
of ccmditiona.
Shop in Arroyo Grande.
M ountain bike frames • He added th a t the best
are of two tsnpss—the con buys on the m arket are
verted frame and the new some of the new bikes from
lig h tw eig h t "m o u n ta in Japan which are in the
bike” frame, specifically $450 price range.
designed and built for this
As the prices come down,
type of riding. A converted more people are becoming
frame is one from another interested in thi# t 3rpe of
bike th a t has beoi upgrad transportation.
ed with a new fork and
C lunkers have been
components. Starting with growing in popularity on
an old Schwinn frame is the the Central CM st for about
cheapest way to go. even four years, according to Ira
t h o ii ^ "these frames are H u ^ e s , the owner of Ira ’s
not as strong or U |^ t as Bike Shop and a mountain
the newer ones. The price bike enthusiast.
difference between new and
"M ountain bikes created
old frames is significant. A the ability to go into the
Chromemdy steel frame hills and explore old trails
can run as high as MOO, th a t I haven’t hiked on in
and an aluminum frame over ten y e a rs,’’ 4aid
even higher. The old Hughes.
Schwinn frame can often
Hughes attributes part
A t th e .

from 5:00-7:00 pm

of tha p t^ularity of moun
tain bikes to the fact th at
they can take abuse and requira little maintenance.
“ People like being able to
ride off curbs without hav
ing a wheel collapse,”
Hughes said.
Hosier added th a t moun
tain bike riding is more
comfortable th M riding
road bikes because of the
upright riding position and
t ^ cushioning effect of the
fat tires. He said, “ Riding
mountain bikes is a lot less
fatiguing because the neck
and back g ets less strain.”
L a s t y e a r H o s ie r
dem onstrated the comfcnt
of his mountain bike by
riding from Arroyo Grande
to Created Butte. Col
orado. He went to Colorado
to p a rtic ip a te in th e
Crested B utts to Aspen
M ountain Bike Ride, a twoday ride th a t ascends and
descends the 12,700 foot
Pearl Pass on a pack-mule
trail.
In addition to their comf«rt and indsstructibility,
mountain bikes offer a
great way to enjoy cycling
while eareping into the
countryside.
lack of
the u s ^ street noise was

the first thing th at impressad me during my in
troductory climker ride in
Poly Canyon. Mountain
bikes can go where a car
cannot!
I was invited along on
this clunker ride by three
friends who all had mountian bikes. I was ridings 20
year old Schwinn th a t was
inappropriately called a
“ Racer. ’’This bike did not
resemble a mountain bike
a t all, but I thought it
would work anyway. My
bike has a single gear and a
foot op erated c o aster
brake.
My bike worked great on
the ^ t s , but became a load
to be pushed up hills as
soon as the grade exceeded
five degrees. It is em«»ing
how much one loams to ap
preciate the qualities of a
mountain bike when he is
pushing a two wheeled
piece of junk up a hilL
After sw a ttin g bikes
with one of my friends, I
quickly learned th a t there
is more to riding a clunker
than meets the aye. A
front-to-rear balance point
m ust be kept while riding
uphill. If one leans too far
fowar, the rear wheel lifts

up and traction is lost.
LM ning too far back
causes the front tire, to left
up and send the rider into a
backflip.
Riding in the rain and
mud is an ad d itio n al
challenge of clunker riding.
Keeping the knobby tiree
moving through the thick
and gooey mud requires
the proper gear selection
and strong legs..after fly
ing th ro u j^ a couple of
puddles and taking several
spills, the words of Rick
Hosier came back to me.
Even though mountain
bikes are a lot of fun, UMy
can be destructive to
delicate wilderness areas.
They can contribute to the
destruction of vegetation
and soil erosion. Staying
on trails ¡wevents the un
necessary destruction of
hillsides and meadows.
R iding bikes th ro u g h
stream s can also be harmfuL ’The oil from the chain
washas into the stream and
can harm fish, especially in

sm aller, slow m oving
streams. Responsible and
co n sid erate
m ountain
bikers do not oil their chains prif»: to going on
rides th a t in c h i^ stream
crossing. Mountain bikers
should also be aware th a t
certain stalk and federally
owned wilderness areas do
not allow bikes on the
trails.
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Summer Job!
Southwestern Company
Thursday Fob. 17,1963
Place -106 Placement Center.
For Intenrlew time - Contact
Brian at 5433243

It’s the Wednesday night

SPAGHETTI FIASCO
A heaping plate of epaghjettl with garlic
bread and choice of soft drink

FOR ONLY $2.00
1037 Monterey Street 543-5131
Next to The Fremont Theater

EAT AT... ^

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3.-00~6.-00 pm
LIVE ENTERTAINM ENT NIGHTLY
y

i

^

VALEN TIN E
SPECIAL!!
University Union
Lower Level

N ew m em b er get 20% off
otir regular membership price.

m

m

3 mos.
Valentine Special For

C O IM C O R O *

One Week Only!

Car Stexeo-KPI. l i s r

Ends Wednesday
February 23,1983
............................ ...

*Puahbutton A ll-F M Cassette
*The best cassette mechanism available
*Doll)y NR* 12 Wattfi/CH BMS « aS% THD

Xdst $399.98

Coast price:$349.98
720 Msrsh Street. Sen Luit OtMtpo. 541-4473
and ou> hadiQ Srwcx daaw tiom*

1 5 7 2 **C* LIZZIE

SA N L O IS J R . M Q H S C H O O L 5 4 1 - 1 9 6 6

■4*4

SS

2360 Msin Street Morro Bay. 772-1265
6905 El Caminó Reel. Aiabcsdero. 466-1581
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Writer finds pick-me-up in magazine
Mark Gang
■UHWfHaf
If you know someone
who is a sp<Nimholic,
you’ve probably noticed
th a t about this time each
3raar, he or she shows signs

of w ithdraw al: sw eaty
palms, jitte rs and constant
twitching.
T h a t’s because th e
month of February is probaUy the dullest in terms
of sports. ’The Super Bowl
has ended, and with it the

National Football League
schedule. The National
B ask etb all A ssociation
and N ational Hockey
League are both months
away from their ludicrous
playoff tournam ents, as is
the NCAA. Major league

SHM TAISO nrUNNG 10-/. OQCENZAKA l O O M f . SH«UVA.KU.
TOKYO ISO JAPAN
TCtZPHONC (03) M3-5m/5144/SI4é

TEACH IN JAPAN

J

Poroono with a dogrso In such floldo oo onglnooring, businooo administration, finança, pharmacology, llrtguistlcs, languages or computors wishing to tsach Japanasa adults for ona or two yaars in
Tokyo and other parts of Japan should writs to:
Parsonnal Director
Intarnational Education Services
Shin Taiso Bldg.
10-7, Oogenzaka 2-chome
Shibuya-ku
Tokyo ISO
Japan
Instructors employed by I.E.S. will teach Japanese businessmen
and engineers English as a second language ar>d the terminology Irt
their own field of study or job-experlenca In Japan.
No Japanese language Is required for classroom instruction.
Tsaching experienced la not required. An orientation and tralnirtg'are
given In Tokyo.
Information on salary, transportation and housing can bs obtained
by providing Intarnational Education Services with a detailed resume
and a letter Indicating an Intaraat In the position.
Personal Interviews will be held In San Francisco and Loa Angeles
In FebruaryfMarch, 1963. Selected applicants ars expected In Tokyo
May through October, 1963.

baseball’s sin-ing training
is a month off. Heck, even
the Kentucky Derby is a
long way away.
W hat does th a t leave for
the sports-hungry s tu 
dent? Golf, Major Indoor
S o ccer
and
b o x in g .
Yaaaaawn.
,
Not only th at, but a good
proportion of the nations’
sports fans are cooped up
this time of year due to
snow and sub-freezing
tem peratures. W ithout a
chance to release energy,
many sports fens’ minds
turn to things like'’ the
sm ry state of our nation’s
economy and hopes th at
spring will come early this
year.
Alas, a few years ago, so
meone got sm art and

•

MuMangOaSy— TowVMoell

The author and friend do some reading,
decided th a t February p u b lishing its annual
would be a choice month to bathing suit issue, which
provide something new, has m anaged to ac
different and provocative com plish q u ite a few
for male sports fans. After things, not all of which are
all, any business major (or desirable. Sports fans got
any major, for th at matter) the reprieve they needed,
knows th at when there is a women (particularly those
need, you meet it.
sports fans’ wives) got
’Thus, a few years ago. upset and the magazine
Sports lUustrated began
Pfease see paga 7

^eiema &^<u<i€e
a S A K II
MANDARIN
CUISINE

He4turing->

P tM iM : 544 -6 7 4 7

A S S O R T E D A P P E T IZ E R S — 6 pot

W e d -S u n P r o m 5 P .M .
2 0 6 H lg u « r a (Free Parking)

stickers, egg roll, 6 fried shrimp &
fried won ton sticks.

Owntr: P tttr L M . Poly Akimni

Bvrr Wiiw M jjiw CrrJit (.Ards

Get a FREE bowl of L
^nachos or an 8oz bag
Ijo jM o rtí^
%

with the purchase
of any 2 food items

Expires Feb. 28,1983
limit 1 coupon per visit

855 Foothi Bind. SIO

ACQUIRE A UNIQUE
PERSPECTIVE AT UTTON
DAIA SYSTEMS
If you'd lice to begin your engbieeiing career with a company that looks at
everythnig from afl angles and explores even the most remote possibilities, come
to Litton Data Systems.
Ever since comptder technology was recognized as a vital part of military
operations, Litton Data Systenu has been searching for new viays to meet the
challenging needs of our nation’s defense systems. We are dedicated to
continuous research and development in the areas of command, control and
communications systems to provide products’of greater reiiability,
maintainability and cost efficiency.
As one oftlw largest divisions of Litton Industries’ international huniiy, we can
get your engineering career off to a great start with opportunities in a vviety of
engineering disciplines. And the diversity of our progams offer continuous
possibdities for challenge and advancement within the company.
Our salaries are excellent and our benefits package includes health, dental and
life insurance, recreational facilities and educ^nal reimbursement. You’Dalso
find our Southern CaUfomia location very appealing.
If you would like to be %put of a compatiy that’s never satisfied with thing as
they are, join Litton Data Systems and ac<|uore our unique perspective.

latcrvlc« March 4tk
Forward your resume to:
Jim Robertson
Staffing & Placement
DeptCPSLO
8000 Woodley Avenue
Van Nuys, CA 91409
Equal Opportunity Employer

Litton

^

DATA SYSTEMS

C om e In For A

srt NJgmn SmM SSMISl
LwHk 11ASM* S n i M«i.-Sal.
o k iits I M irt«i.-s«t.

FREE LEI
POLYNESIAN NIGHT
EVERY W EDNESDAY NIGHT
COM E IN E A R LY TO RESERVE YOUR LEI!

m

m

Ú

JACKSON HOLE^
OOMPtSn PACKAOIINCUIO«:

* Boundlrip motorcooch Bqnsportollon trom compus to
Jodoon Hole.
* 6 à a n /i ntgMi hotel lodging. AM rooms hove two double
beds, coble IV ond telephones. Hotel Is located In town
corwentert to 16-30 eoMn' spots and thm “DevM's Trtongte*
(MBtlon Dottor Covgoylar.Mtver Dottorlor ond »oncher lof).
* DoNy shuMto to SM Arso
* S doyi HRHckiiB ol ktrkfofi Hoi#
it Walcofiw DlfVisf yriHi oofnpNiwnlGRy booi
* Mountain Piente — wme6 Cheese Forty
* SM Bac* wHh owotds
* All tases and grotuMtes

IFOR MORE INFO. CALL CHRIS OR MIKE AT 543-6866

Mustang DaHy

Wadnaaday, Fabniaiy 1«, 1963
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Eight months before season

Volleybaircoach patches up empty spots
by Mike Mathieon
BlaMWiHar

C al P oly w o m an ’s
volleyball head coach Mike
Wilton waa looking for
athletes to fill two certain

positions whan he began
his recruiting process.
1 ^ t ( » wanted a setter ami
an outside hitter.
Well, he got what he
wanted.
Wilton, who will be in his

s ix th
seaso n
co m e
September, has signed a
p a ir
of
6 - fo o t-7
p la y ^ s —Linda Bohm and
Barbara Fontana.
Bohm was his first
signee. She is setter out

Si's swimsuit issue

From pago 6
itself got pressure to stop
the issues in the form of
cancelled su b scriptions
and numerous lotto’s.
As a sports fan and a
man. I ’ve heard and read
all the complaints of “ sex
ploitation” and irrelevancy plenty of them), but the
regarding the bathing suit suits definitely saved it.
is|sues a i^ I agree with
I ’ll probably get some
most of w hat’s said.
h e a t for saying th a t
Admittedly, there were a bathing suit issues have
few good articles in the some merit. T h at’s okay,
magazine {SI usually has th o u g h . T h a t’s w hat

they're intended for—to
ease boredom, even if it
means creating controversy.
Now, if I could get S I to
do something about my
boring textbooks!

of Golden W est Junior (Al
lege in Huntington BeSch
and is a physical education
major.
“ She is quick and a good
athlete,” Wilton said of
Bohm, who was also
recruited by Pepperdiiie,
Arizona, Nevada-Reno and
Wyoming. “She has a
good mind for the position.
The mcwe times I watch
her, the more I ’m pleased
she is coming here. We’ve
had g ( ^ fe^ b a c k about
her from our ex-players like
’Tina Taylor and MaHe
Lundie (the setters for the
M ustangs the past two
years).” ■
Fontana, the outside hit
ter, has chosen Cal Poly
over Stanford, UC Santa
Barbara, Arizona and UC
Berkeley. Wiltmi said she
will major in pre-law and
ciurently has a 3.88 grade

epitome of what we were
looking for thia year,” eaid
Wilton, who atifi hae a
echolardiip left to give.
Wilton haa led hia club to
two atraight No. 5 national
finiahee. Pedy completed
the 1980 aeaaon in the No.
7 poaition.

Februoiy Special

10%Off

Birkenstock
Rtpoir

^

ROXANNE’S

oNww Pair With
Shoa Ropoir.

570 H iguera (in the C ream ery)
■

Flus

10% Off

OPEN DAILY 10-6

Thurs tM9

541-3520
Sun.11-4e

THE WORLD IS YOUR CAMPUS

Classified
Btedem . laenNy 9 stall daNy
rataa aie $290 tor a 3 Hna
attotaHNii and 9 0 s tor s a d i sddittorwl Hna. Wsskly rstos sia
IS 9 0 tor the 3 Hna mtotoMim
and $290 tor aaeh addNtonal
Nna. Bestoasstoll eawipes rstos
srastoeasaltaMs.
rv y v n w wf ofiwni oiwy io
NkMlanQ Dally, Q R C ild g . Rm.

22$.

point avMrage a t Mira
Costa High School in
M anhattan Beach. Fon
tana led Mira Coeta to the
C alifornia S ta te Prep
Volleyball ’Title three mon
ths ago.
“ She is pwltape the

FR E E H A IR C U TS FO R M EN
AD V A N C E D P R O FES SIO N A L
W O R K SH O P IN A TA S C A D E R O
M O N D A Y S A N D W E D N ESD A YS
S LO H A IR C U TTIN Q C O
541-3838
7 3 36E LC A M IN O R EAL
(2-18)

AR E Y O U LO O K IN G FO R C O M 
P O N EN TS? C H E C K US O U T.
PMW E L E C TR O N IC S 541-2974

__________________ ^
T 8 H IR T S P R IN TED OR N O TI

L

T o a boy naxi door In S3:
Hops your 21si Is tha bast birth
day yall
Lova, a girl naxt door trt #2
PS Good Luck on your mid tarma
(2-18)
M O N TE M ILLS D AN C E and
Wastsm danca lasson. This F ri.,.
Lasson 7 4 . Danes 9 1 . South
County Ragionai Hall. W . Bran
ch, Arroyo Grands. 541-8043.
(2-18)

Lost: trash watsr paarl bracalst
on 2/11 at Tortilla Flats. 21st Bir
thday prassnt from m om!
Rswardl Call Kathy 543-1494

LO S E W E IG H T — F E E L G R EA T
Com plals nutr. drink mix with
llbar. Call Calab 5488120
(2-18)

O

W

E

S

T

P R IC E S 'Q U A L IT Y * ••S H IR T S
C A L L 9982375111

__________________

_____

P.8.
I LIKE YO U R SM ILE B U T YO U
SELD O M C O M E BY. BEAR.
(2-17)

2 Famala roommataa wanted
for Spring Quarter at Murray
Street Station. Call 5448925
(2-18)

C O M P U TE R FOR S A L E TRS80
Modal 1 w/1 to 3 dtivas 48K
mam. RS323 ft Modan CPM
Board, Lowar casa option Wvsr
$1000 worth of Software $900
options 52S8281

R&R TY P IN G (R ONA)
99:30, M -S a t 544-3501
(3-11)
TY P IN G SERVICE. 543-1206
(3-11)

A L L - W E A T H E R
SUNG LASSES
Q u a li t y
"VuarTWt“ copy only $12.00 also
soma with laathar shields great
for sklars. T E L L your friends.
541-2982
(2-24)

Typing, Etc. Ruth 4898949
(5-11)
Typing: Proofraad ft corraci
spalling. $1.25/pg. Call Backy
544-2840:
(WTh2-24)

W O R K -S TU D Y S T U D E N T N E ED 
ED for advertising assistan t.
position at Mustang Dally star- ’
ting Spr. Qtr. Must ba abla to
work IndopandsnHy, posaaas
organizational sklHs, Intsrast
and
prida
in
pu blish ing
businass. Contact Joann at 5461143 or Mustang Dally.
(3-11)
F E M A L E W R IT E R N E E D E D
FOR C O M E D Y W R ITIN G AN D
PERFORM ING. C A L L 4891702
A F T E R 3:30

Fish and Chips

F EM A LE R O O M M A TE N EED ED
T O S U B — LE A S E AN D SH A R E
ROOM A T C A L — PARK APTS.
13290flyl0 -f
V4 U TILITIES
C A L L 541-1819 AV. N O W — 8/15
(2-17)

( 2- 22)

( 2 - 22)

Wanted: 1 badroom/afficlancy
near Cal Poly S LO 4494106.
(2-17)

Optional inura, Inelutllng ageelal tmira Intn lite Pensile a Regu^illr rrf f Itdta. axnllftdele

Complata Engine Diagnoatic
and Tuna-up by certified auto
angina-tuna- up apaclallat on all
American ft foreign cars. $18
plus parts; 8 month/5000 mo
guarantee. Call Frank at 5413480 after 5p.m.
(3 8 )

All You Can Eat!
K O

H H a rk e t

o urfish IS i r s s h i ,

6 0 (p a QiaSS (14 oz. glasses)

Sp«Nia(ired h ) the I Ri>eraR> t4 PtttslNirgli. Semealer at Sea offer« «tudenU m ewperMit
full ftew$e«lef acodemk |m»grMU M»d su w Ertliig field experleare«. I h l« (N$e «emeeter
wrleiM-e 1« asailable to qualified Múdenla '
I a e rrrdhre r«»llrgea and unisrr
tie«.
More iHan M tovoge relaled unikemlt) roueaea. faruN> drawn Inun the I niteradt of
PNlwburgli and other leading unlteraMIe«. augmented h> t lading area expert«

Turntable Tachnlca direct drive
w/SIgnat TK 5 E cartridge $100
M IKE 5488281
(2-17)

Includes salad bar""I W e d .-Th u rs. - F rl.3 :3 0 -9 p m

AR O UND T H E W ORLD:
1983 (S«pt. 14-Drc. 23)
Sealllv • Kobr. Japan * Pusan. Knrra
• Krvlune. Taiwan • Hone Kong •
Jakarta. Indonesia • Colombo, Sri Ijinka
* Bombay. India • Haifa. Israel n r Istanbul.
' Turkey • Alexandria. Egypt • Piraeus. (uwe<• Cadi/. Spain • El. l/iuderdale, Florida

Woodsida apta-matuia, conaktarala, noamkg, quiat-own
room apg qtr $185 Cynthia 5432379

A last - M*A*S*H party? Scrub
Duds raquiradi $15.05/sat,
$B.95/saparatas. For flyar, P.O.
Box 1332, SLO. Satlaf. gtd.

Shared room lor rant. Sp. Qtr.
Backyd, dahwahr, 3 bika to Poly
Mala, $135/mth, 5438228,
Chuck.
(2-17)

( 2- 22)

Famala roommate needed to
ahara room In apt near Poly/atoraa. $139 -»- utl 5499103
ASA P
(2-18)

543-4345 714 Higuera
open 7 am to 9 pm

Semealer at Sen admit« Múdenla wMlioul regard to rotor, rare or rreed. file S
I alverae la f«n> alr-rondHtoned. Id.llOe Irma, reglatered In 1Iberln mmé built h
A mertrn.
f o ^ ^ r e e ro lM bnirbHre.jarUe: Semeater at
Sen. 1- .CIS.
I nixersH>
of Mtlaburj
.............
__________
^ .........
ftburgb . Ff»rl
Ouod r u gte, PMlaburgb. PA I5 2 M . or m il loll free (NOO) N54-OI9S (In (a ltfo m ia rail
| 7 l4 )7 7 l-«S M t.

un

Slide Presentation
Wednesday February 16
7:00 pm Science North 202

Frontier Motel

t»*turing
•Extra-ciean rooms
•Friendiy management
•Ciose toCai Poiy •Easy freeway accessabiiity
•10% off with advance reservation
(excluding Poly Royal)
U .8 .101 and Montoroy Exit
677 Buena Vista, SLO
544^101

eMeMaaMaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaftapaaaaaaaaaaaaraa

From Russia
with Love...

C hicken K iev

Prime Rib Night!
Sunday nights at Yancy’s
Prime rib dinner
with soup or sala()and your choice of
potatoe...only...
featuring tha

Dinner served from 4:00 to 8:00 PM.

$7.95

Whales Knees
1772 Calla Joaquin
SLO 544-6060

Vista Grande Restaurant
MaaaaaaMwaaamwatoJ

fcmeaaaaaaaawftaeea«^

Opinion

Mustang DaHy
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SLO, the hot spot
‘T m going home again this weekend,” the blonde woman
said to her male lunch companion. “There ju st isn’t anything
to do around here! ”
Nothing to do around San Luis Obispo? This notion,
repeated daily by hundreds of Cal Poly students, is simply
not true. While the county does not provide the variety and
excitement of Los Angeles, San Francisco or Tahoe, it is by
no means “dead.”
Many Cal Poly students fail to look hard enough for
recreation—and don’t stop to think that there is much in the
way of fun activities to be found outside, as well as inside,
San Luis Obispo city limits. Lopez Lake, for example, offers a
multiplicity of activities for outdoor lovers—water skiing,
boating, swimming, Hshing, hiking camping, wind-surfing,
picnicking,-yet probably fewer than ten percent of all Poly
students have ever been to the lake, located less than 20 miles
away.
An amazing number of Poly students have never been
south of Yancy’s—missing out on the great South County
night spots like Old Port Inn in A i ^ Beach or D.W.
Grover’s in Grover City. Morro Bay, Cayucos, Paso Robles
and Atascadero have their share of good restaurants and
night spots as well.
'The county flourishes with $1 to $1.50-a-seat movie
houses—in Pismo Beach, Morro Bay and Arroyo Grande,
one can usually see two films for less than half the price the
major theaters charge.
Then there are the Oceano Melodrama and Pacific Con
servatory of the Performing Arts for those preferring live
entertainment. Both spots are highly rated in California
theater critic circles.
Avila Beach has excellent beaches, a mineral springs, hot
tubs and a golf course. Pismo Beach and Morro Bay both
have skating rinks.
There are many excellent local wineries featuring tours and
wine-tasting.
For those wishing to get a little farther away, there’s
Solvang, a tourist-y Danish community 90 miles south, near
the famous Anderson’s Pea Soup Reajtaurant. To the north is
Hearst Castle, which offers a variety of tours and pleasant,
scenic beaches in nearby San Simeem.
And of course San Luis Obispo itself has many out-of-theway restaurants, art galleriea, museums, and parks rarely
visited by studm ts.
The list is endless—the variety of local recreation is large.
But finding something to do means looking into the phone
book or asking around.
Everyone has his own idea of recreation, and some people
cannot shake the belief that San Luis Obispo is “boring.” But
we encourage readers to look into the load recreation. Who
knows? You may And there ia actually something to do on the
sleepy Central Coast after all, and Cal Poly will feel a little
more like “home”.
by H e n ry Yasul
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Ije tte rs L
Realistic humanitarianism
Editor:
In his let tor “ ImpUcstions” (Feb. 8),
Professor Houlgate displays both Chris
tianity and humanitarianism, but little
realism. Whether the question be moral,
ethical or Christian, his analogy of a
child drowning in a pool and the child
d 3ring of hunger in Ghana ia more than
anaak; the two are “connected" only by
the finest gossamer. The child in the
pool ia ons person; I am one person. I
chance very little to save him: a montentary discomfort, shrinkage of clothing,
salvage of a watch by cleaning. Once he
is a a ^ ^ , it is done, not to be done again
and again for the same child.
In Ghana, in India, all over the world,
there are millions of hungry children,
not needing one meal but meal after
meal for perhaps 80 years. W hat do we
do, Profeseor Houlgate? We can’t
possibly feed them all; how do we select?
Only those of our own persuasion? Do
we feed Russian or Chinese children?
Who pays the farmer for his time and
costs? I>o we $*U food or give it away? If
the latter, who buys it? Do we give the
money with which to buy (it) to an “in
digent" country? Charge interest for a
“loan” s|e will never get back? In effect,
if we sell food, aren 't we now collectively
feeding the hungry (children?) of Russia
with our grain sales?
O th«' questions precede any about
feedidg the hungry: Does a principle ex
ist apart from the real world? Can we
have a moral obligation to feed the
world’s hungry if we can’t logistkally
do it? W hat is a particular principle? We
cla&n tiahe a Christian nation; our selfproclaimed Christian president is ap-

1j

parentlv willing to drop nuclear bombs
on civilians (including hungry children)
innocent of any real, antagonistic acts
against us and thereby to instigate
massive retaliation against his own peo
ple. Is th at the implementation of a
Christian principle? Can a Christian be
one if he do«$n’t practice Christian prin
ciples? W hat nioral obligations does
Reagan have to the people of the world?
Can we " a d (^ t an atU tude of care and
concern for human suffering and
misery” but a t the same time be willing
to blow m ost of the hungry people,
perhaps all people, into the next ex
istence?
I ’ll answer your implicit question: No,
given the logistic, econondc, political,
psychological facts of the reality about
humanity, we do not have a moral or
ethical obligation to feed the hungry
children of the world. We need to live
and let them live. Yes, given all the
same facts about the drowning child
situation, we do individually have a
moral obligation to save him.
Bill Wahl
English Department

GPA s
Editor:
Re: “ Ronnie’s GPA: 2.6” Last Word
of Jan. 28.
Who cares if Ronnie’s GPA is 2.6. I t ’s
better than mine.
Jim Derosa

M ustang D aily
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